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Water-Table Conditions, Aquifer Properties, and
Streambed Permeability Along the Republican River
From Near Hardy, Nebraska, to Concordia, Kansas

By CristiV. Hansen

Abstract

The two principal water-bearing units in the
Republican River Valley and the Kansas
Bostwick lrrigation District in north-central Kan-
sas are the alluvial aquifer in the Republican
River Valley and the Grand Island Formation
north of tilhite Rock and Dry Creeks. Water-
level data collected from about 130 wells during
August and December 1996 were used to con-
struct water-table maps. These maps, along with
previously published water-table maps for the
summer of 1942, June and July 1963, and spring
1977 and long-term hydrographs for 19 wells,
were used to describe the ground-water system
and changes that have occurred through time.

The water table slopes gently down the
Republican River Valley from an altitude of about
1,510 feet above sea level near Hard¡ Nebraska,
to less than I,350 feet near Concordia, Kansas, or
about 5 feet per mile. In addition, the water table
generally slopes steeply into the valley from the
adjacent uplands on the east and west.

Although there are many historic and spatial
gaps in the water-level data, there a¡e no apparent
large, widespread, long-term water-¡evel declines
in the alluvial aquifer despite the substantial
increase in ground-water withdrawals since the
1950's. Even the large decrease in long-term
Republican River flow since the completion of
Harlan County Dam has not caused a large
decrease in alluvial aquifer water levels. Some
water-table declines may have occurred between

the 1960's and 1990's in the Grand Island
Formation east of the Republican River Valley

and in the alluvial aquifer south of Scandia, Kan-
sas, Most hydrographs of wells in the western

upland loess deposits show an increase in water

levels during the late 1950's and early 1960's that

relate to the development of inigation using

imported surface water by ttre Kansas Bostwick
Inigation Disrict.

Transmissivity of the alluvial aquifer in the

Republican River Valley derived from 42 previ-

ously published aquifer and specific-capacity tests

and 52 well-completion specific-capacity tests

ranged from 260 to 44,000 feet squared per day,

with a median of about 10,000 feet squared per

day. Transmissivities tended to be larger in the

south part of the study area and toward the middle
of the valley at least in part because these areas

contain coarser alluvial deposits with greater

thickness.

Estimated Republican River streambed

hydraulic-conductivity values ranged from
0.18 foot per da¡ chæacteristic of silt, to about

l0 feet per day, characteristic of clean medium-
grained sand. Streambed seepage probably tends

to be less in the northern part of the study area

where the vertical hydraulic conductivity is on the

orderof 0.1 to I footperdayandgreaterinthe
southern part of the study area where vertical
hydraulic conductivity may approach l0 feet per

day.

Ab8lract I
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INTRODUCTION

Following the droughts and floods of the 1930's,
the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR, U.S. Department of
the Interior) and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers began
consFuction of a series of dams and surface-water iri-
gation networks intended to reduce flooding and to
provide water for agriculture in the Republican River
Basin (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,lg6T; Bureau
of Reclamation, 1985a). The Kansas Bostwick Iniga-
tion District (KBID), whose strucfures were built by
BOR and which began full operation during 1958,
receives most of its water from requested releases
from Harlan County Dam in Nebraska (fig. l). Harlan
County Dam, which was completed in November
1951, generally does not release water unless it is
requested by an irrigation district or precipitation is
plentiful. The releases for KBID flow down the
Republican River and are diverted at Guide Rock,
Nebraska, into the Courtland Canal (diversion dam
completed in 1952), which transports the water to
KBID north of White Rock Creek and Lovewell Res-
ervoir in Kansas (fig. l). Lovewell Reservoir, which
was completed in September 1957, generally does not
release water unless it is requested. by KBID or precip-
itation is plentiful. Water released from Lovewell
Reservoir for use by KBID is disFibuted by a network
of canals that begin just upstream from the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey (USGS) streamffow-gaging station on
White Rock Creek ar Lovewell (sire 2, ñg. l). The
lands irrigated by KBID in the 4-year study area,
which includes the drainage basin of that part of the
Republican River from near Hardy, Nebraska, to Con-
cordia, Kansas, are mainly on the uplands west of the
Republican River Valley and in the valley from about
4 mi northwest of to about 6 mi south of Republic,
Kansas (fie. l).

Outside of KBID, water users depend on surface
water from the Republican River or one of its uibutar-
ies, or on ground water. AII the surface-water sources
in the zl-year study area, even the Republican River,
have been known to have zero flow during periods of
scant precipitation-for example, August 9-lg, 1934,
at USGS sheamflow-gaging stations on the
Republican River near Hard¡ Nebraska (site I , fig. I ),
and at Scandia, Kansas (site 3, fig. l). Although the
Republican River became a regulated stream in about
1952, 

^ttimes 
during the 1952-57 and 1988-92

droughts the mean daily discharge of the Republican
River nea¡ Hardy, Nebraska (site l, fig. l), at Concor-
dia, Kansas (site 5, fig. l), and downstream from the

study area at Clay Center, Kansas (ñg. I ), has been
less than 20 ftls (data on file with USGS in Lawrence,
Kansas). This much-reduced streamflow may prevent
the Republican River from being a reliable source of
water for some uses during periods of drought
(Hansen, 1997). Even if the streamflow in the Repub-
lican River were adequate at all times for all uses, it
would not be economically feasible for most users to
transport water from the river to a point of use that is
more than a short distance from the river. Therefore,
most water users in the 4year study area that are not
in KBID or within a short distance of the Republican
River must rely on ground water as their source.

Extensive development of the ground-water
resource in the 4year study area did not begin until
the 1952-57 drought (fig. ?t). The increase in wells
seen during about 196Ç72 (fig. %) are mainly large-
capacity irrigation wells; this increase may be due in
part to the availability of rolling sprinklers that
allowed irrigation of terrain that previously was
unsuitable for inigation. An abrupt increase in the
number of wells during 1975-77 (ñg. 2A) may be due
mostly to an amendment (Kansas law K.S.A.
82a-:128) to the Kansas Water Appropriations Act
(K.S.A. 82a-701 et seq.\ that, beginning on May l,
1978, made it illegal to divert water for any nondo-
mestic purpose without a water-appropriation permit
from the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Division
of Water Resources (DWR) (Lane Letoumeau, Divi-
sion of Water Resources, written commun,, 1997) and
partly to moderate drought conditions during
t97516.

In 1991, during the drought of 1988-92, flow in
the Republican River decreased below the minimum
desirable süeamflow (MDS) requirement at Concor-
dia, Kansas (established by Kansas law K.S.A.
82a-703a); this caused the DWR to attempt to
increase the amount of streamflow in the Republican
River by prohibiting about 100 junior permit holders
from pumping water from the sFeams and hydrauli-
cally connected alluvium in the Republican River Val-
ley in Cloud, Jewell, and Republic Counties during
January through June 1992.

DWR instituted a moratorium on permits for new
ground- and surface-water diversions in the Republi-
can River Valley beginning in March 1990 because of
concern regarding Republican River flow. Although
the moratorium ended in April 1993 when new basin-
wide water-appropriation regulations for the Republi-
can River [K.A.R. 5-3-l I (b) (9)1 went into effecr, no

2 Water.l8bls Condltlons, Aqu¡lor Prop€rtles, and Streambed permeablllty Along tho Republlcan Rlyer Ffom Nesr Hardyl
Nebresko, lo Concordla, Kansao
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EXPLANATION

I Extent of Reputrlican Rlver Valley ln stttdy area

^1 
U.S. Gcological Survey streanrflow'gaglng
station and slte numbar

Flgure 1. Location of study area

new pefrnits have been approved since lhen because,

according to thesc new rcgulations, all ground and sur-

tace watcr in tlre Republicart River Valley was already

tirlly appropriated (Matt Scherer, Division of Water

Resources, written commun., 1998).

These circunrstan(:es were âcconìpanied by

increasing concern abor¡l water resources of thc area.

In 1994, a 4-year study was bcgun to identif y and

quantify the interaction of the surface- and ground-

water systems within the Republican River Valley

fro¡n near Hardy, Nehraska, to Concordia, Kansas

(fig, l), especially during drought conditions similar to

those of March l9ti8 through June 1992. The results

of this stucly are intendcd to ímprove the understand

lnlroductlon 3
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ing of how both the surface- and ground-water sys-
tems affect the amount of streamflow in the
Republican River. This study was performed by the
USGS in cooperation with the Kansas Water Office
(KWO) and was supported in part by the Kansas State
Water Plan Fund.

Part of the 4year study addressed the condition of
the water table, the alluvial aquifer, and other aquifers
along the Republican River Valley. The most recent
hydrologic studies in the vicinity of the 4-year study
area (Missouri Basin States Association, 1982; Bureau
of Reclamation, 1985, 1996; Spruill, 1985) depended
on data that now (1998) are about 20 to 35 years old
(Fader, 1968; Dunlap,1982), Although some ground-
waterJevel data are collected on a regular basis in
KBID by KBID and in an a¡ea of about 80 mi2 north
of the city of Republic (fig. l) by DWR, no coordi-
nated, systematic collection of ground-water-level
data for the entire area in the vicinity of the Republi-
can River from near Hard¡ Nebraska, to Concordia,
Kansas, has been done since 1977. New ground-

1996

water-level and aquifer-properties data collected or
estimated throughout this area can be used to define
current conditions and compared with data from ear-
lier studies to identify areas and changes in conditions
that may have occuned since the previous studies.

Purpose and Scope

The purpose of this report is to document seasonal
and long-term changes in water-table conditions along
the Republican River in the study area. In addition,
information is included in this report on selected prop-
erties of the alluvial aquifer in the Republican River
Valley and on streambed permeability of rhe Republi-
can River in the study area.

Ground-water-level data collected for this study
during August and December 1996 were used to
define recent rvater-table conditions; some data from
outside the Republican River Valley were collected
and used to improve the definition of the water table in

|eur.e..2. Cumulative num_ber of lA1.O¡ouno- a1d (B) sulace-water diverslons in the drainage basln and valley ol thê
Ropublican River from near Hardy, NeÞraska, to Concordia, Kansas, t94z-95 (based on ¿¡üeÀ¡oñ-oãiãfiom Kansas
Deparlm€nt of Agricullure, Division of Waler Resources, Topeka, Kansas).

4 Walor'Table Condlllons, Aquller Propertles, and stroambod Pormeablllly Along tho Republlcan Rlvor From Near Herdy,
Nobrasko, toConcordla, Kansas r
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the alluvial aquifer. The water-table maps constructed
from the data collected during 1996 were compared
with those from previously published reports to iden-
tify changes in conditions that have occurred; long-
term water-tiable hydrographs were used as supple-
ments to the water-table maps for describing and inter-
preting the changes seen in the maps.

Specific-capacity data and previously published
aquifer tests were used to estimate the transmissivity
of the alluvial aquifer. Data on the permeability of the
streambed of the Republican River were collected dur-
ing this study at the same time as the ground-water
levels in August and December 1996.

Description of Study Area

The area for the Çyear study includes that part of
the Republican River drainage basin between the
USGS sneamflow-gaging stations near Hardy,
Nebraska, and at Concordia, Kansas (fig. 1); the drain-
age area is about 1,155 mi2. The stuly area for this
report is much smaller, about 494mi¿, and is limited
to those parts of the 4-year study area in eastem Jew-

ell, western Republic, and northwestem Cloud Coun-
ties in Kansas and extreme southeastem Nuckolls
County and southwestem Thayer County in Nebraska
(fig. t). The study area for this report includes the
Republican River Valley, the uplands east of the val-
ley, and the part of the uplands west of the valley and
east of Lovewell Reservoir where the KBID exists
(ne.l).

The study area is in the Plains Border section of
the Great Plains physiographic province, which is
characterized by submature to mature dissected pla-
teaus (Fenneman, l93l). The major geographic fea-
tures in the study area are the Republican River, its
valtey, and the flat to gently tolling uplands that are to
the east and west of the valley and about 200 to 250 ft
above the valley floor. The Republican River in the
study area is 42,7 mi long between the gaging stations
near Hardy, Nebraska, and at Concordia, Kansas. The
valley in the study area is about 34 mi long and about
l.2lo 4.5 mi wide. White Rock and Buffalo Creeks
(fig. l) are the two main tributaries in the study area;

other important tributaries are Spring, Mud, Beaver,

and Wolf Creeks (from north to south) west of the
Republican River and Dry Creek east of the river
(fig. l). Lovewell Reservoir on White Rock Creek is
used for storage of irrigation water, flood control, and
recreation. Spofsmans Lake (fig. l), which drains

into Buffalo Creek, is regulated by the Kansas Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Parks for use by waterfowl and

for recreation. About 40,000 inigable acres are within
the KBID in the study area; however, not all acres are

irrigated every year.

Climate is of great importance in the study area as

most of the area's economy is dependent on raising
crops and livestock. The climate of the study area is

subhumid (Kansas lVater Resources Boa¡d, 1961,

p. n). Precipitation in the study area is quite variable;
recorded annual precipitation at the long-term weather

station at Belleville, Kansas, has varied from 12.49 in.
in 1934 to 55.06 in. in 1993 with an annual average
(1931-96) of 29.66 in. (National Climatic Data Cen-
teç 1997b) (fig. 3A). This variability and lack of pre-

cipitation during some years (fig. 3A) have led to poor
crop yields or crop failures in the study area. The
increased availability of water for inigation due to

developments such as the operation of the KBID, roll-
ing sprinkler systems, and larger, more efficient
pumps, has moderated, but not eliminated, many of
the adverse effects ofdrought on the local economy.

The largest yielding water-bearing units in the

study area are the Quaternary-age alluvial aquifer in

the Republican River Valley and the Pleistocene-age
Grand Island Formation north of White Rock and Dry
Crceks (table l, ñg. ¿). Although generally not capa-
ble of yielding water in quantities as large as lhese
major water-bearing units, the Pleistocene-age loess

deposits beneath the KBID on the uplands west of the

Republican River Valley and the Cretaceous-age bed-

rock units are important because of their effect on the

overlying ground-water system.

The alluvial and tenace deposits of Pleistocene

and Holocene age, collectively referred to in this
report as the alluvial aquifeç consist of unconsolidated
clay, silt, coarse sand, and medium-to-coarse gravel
(table I ); these deposits generally become coarser with
depth. The Pleistocene-age alluvial and terrace depos-
its were laid down in channels eroded into the bedrock
in the valleys of the Republican River and its major
tributa¡ies (ñg. 4). The Holocene-age alluvium was

laid down in channels eroded into the Pleistocene-age

deposits. The alluvial aquifer is a major source of
municipal and irrigation water because it can support
large-capacity wells; yields of as much as

2,000 gaVmin of water have been reported by well
drillers (water-well drillers' logs on file with the Kan-
sas Geological Survey, Lawrence, Kansas). Most of
the large-capacity wells in the alluvial aquifer are

lntroducllon 5
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A. Precipitation at Belleville, Kansas
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where the KBID is not present, especially in the part the area in the KBID, are blanketed by a layer of loess;
of the alluvial aquifer south of Scandia. some minor amounts of fluvial deposits are also

The Grand Isla¡rd Formation, which is also present in the upland loess deposiis (table l, fig. 4).
referred to as the Belleville Formation in the study Most of the upland loess deposits consist of unconsoti_
area' consists of unconsolidatetl Pleistocene-age dated silt and cray with minor amounts of fine sand
coarse sand and medium-fo-coarse gravel interbedded and gravel of euaæmary age. In most praces, thewith silt and clay that were deposited in a channel _-:,-;-:_-
eroded into the bedrock by the northea*t**o-noïine untaf lll deposits are above the water table and are

ancestral Republican River in northem Jewell unsalurated; however, where these deposits are satu-

northwestern Republic Counties (Fishel, l94g; Fishel r1Îq' as they are in much of the KBID, wells may

and læonarcl, teSS¡ ltaþte t). Erosion has removed yield small quantities of water (Bureau of Reclama-
part or all of these deposits in the present Repubtican tion, 1985 a,b,c). Water in the upland loess beneath
River Valley. The Grand Island Formation can support the KBID generally is perched because in most places
large-capacity wells; Fishel (1948) and Fader (1968) the base ofthe loess eleposits are about 100 ft above
reported well yields of 2,000 and 1,400 gallmin, the alluvial aquifer in the Republican River Valley and
respectively, from tlrc Grand Island Formation. are underlain by relatively impermeable rocks of Cre_

The uplands in the study area, including most of taceous age (table l, fig. 5).

Average annual (Oclober I r995)

Floocl'

of
of Porlod of

aro{

0 Wator'Tsble Condltlono, Aqulfor Proporllee, and Streambed Permeablllty Along the Republ¡can Rlver From Near Hardy,
Nebrarka, lo Concordla, KansaE
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Table 1. Generalized section ol geologic units in sludy area and their hydrologic characteristics (modilied from
Fader, 1968; Bureau ol Reclamation, 1985 a,b,c)

Physical character \Vater supplySysæm Series Rock unit Terms

used

in this
report

Maximum
thickness

(fee0

Holocene
sud, and gravel occurring

streams.

Yields sma¡l to large
quantities of water depending

on thickness of deposits.

130

Undifferen-
tiated
alluvial and
tetr¿ce
denosits

,{)
acr
d

õ
á

125 Clay, silt, sand, and gravel,
sueam deposited¡ coarser
materials generally in lower
part of deposit.

Yields large quantities of
rvater to wells.

tu) Loess, silt, cla¡ and minor
amounts ofsand and gravel of
eolian and fluvial origin.
Mantles upland areas.

Most of the deposit$ li€ above
the water table. Yields small
quantities of water to wells
wherc saturated.

Undifferen-
üated eolian
and ffuvial
deposits

&o
G'
øI
E
d
À

Yields moderate to large
quantities of water to wells.

ã
Eo
dáo

o
Êlo
g
g
ô.

Grand Island
Formation ãc

ËEuk
ãgøç,49
EE

t20 Cross-bedded, locally de¡ived
sand and gravel. ln buried
river channel of ancesral
Republicor River in northern
Jewell and northwestem
Republic Counties.

L¡ghþ to dark-gray chalk and

chatky shale. Benloniæ beds
occur tfuoughout,

Relativelyimpermeable. May
yield very small quantities of
water from secondary
openings (fractures, fau lts,

and so forth).

Niobrara
Formation

400

Carlile Shale 300 Clayey and chalky shale,
chalky limestone, and thin
sandy zone al top.

Y¡elds l¡ttle or no water to
wells.

90 Altemating beds of calcareous
shale and chalky limstone.

Th¡n bcnton¡te beds at bottom.

Yields little or no water to
wells.

Creenhorn
Limestone

Noncalcarcous ñss¡le shale

and cl¡y.
Yields little or no water to
wells.

Graneros
Shale

.10

8.
ß¡.
Þ

Yields small to large
quantiti€s of water to wells.
High chloride content locally
and in lower oart of unit.

:tooosI

Lower

Dakota
Formation

å¿I
T
Ê¡

350 Clay, shale, silt, and
sandstone. Sandstone is
lenticulr and may exhibit
cross bedding.

Below the unconsolidated Quatemary-age depos-
its are shale, chalk, limestone, and sandstone of Creta-
ceous age (table l, fig.5). These rocks generally crop
out where erosion has removed the overlying Quater-
nary-age deposits, which is mainly along the edges of
the valleys of the Republican River and its tributaries,
with progressively older rocks at or near the surface

from norlhwest to southeast. The Cretâceous-age
rocks, collectively refened to as bedrock in this report,
are relatively impermeable when compared with the

Quaternary-age deposits above them. The bedrock
generally yields little or no water to wells, although
the Dakota Formation may yield large quantities of
water to wells where the sandstone lenses are coarser

lnlroductlon 7
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Flgurc 5. Hydrologlc system ¡n study areaj

grained and less well cemented (Bureau of Reclama-
tion, l985a,b,c). The quality of water in the bedrock
can range from suitable to unsuitable for mosl uses,
with suitable water generally available where the bed-
rock is at or near the surface (Bureau of Rectamation,
l985a,bp). Unsuitable water from the Dakota Forma-
tion has infiltrated ínto the alluvial aquifer in north-
rveslern Cloud County, causing some wclls to be
abandoned (Fader, 1968) and restricting development
of large-capacity wells in the area.

Within the study area, precipitation is the main
s(rurce of water to lhe hydrologic system. Precipita-
tion may fall directly into surface-water bodies; move
by overland flow into tributar¡es, canals, or the Repub-
lican River; or infiltrate into the ground where it may
be used by plants or continue down to the water table
(nS. 5). Evaporation from waler bodies and the land
surface and evapotranspiration by plants remove water
from the hydrologic system within the study area.

Within parts of the study area, there can be move-
ment of water (interaction) between lhe ground- and
surface-water parts of the hydrologic system. Most <lf

this interaction takes place along the Republican
River, although similar siluations on a smaller scale
cân occur along thc tribularies and canals in the study

area. Usually thc Republican River is a gaining

strearft-lhat is, the ground water flows into the river
from the alluvial aquifer because the water table is
higher than the water levet ín the sream (fig. 5). At
times, this sítuat¡on may be reversed, and the Republi-
can River becomes a losing stream-that is, water
flows from the river to the alluvial aquifer because the

water table in the aquifer is lower than the water level
in the river. This situation generally occurs mostly
during periods of high streamflow bul also can occur
during e,(treme low-flow periods.

Well-Numberlng Systems

The data used in this report came from s variety of
sources, each of which uses a modification of the
Bureau of Land Management's system of land subdi-
vision. Figure ó shows the two systems used for the

data presentcd i¡r this report--one for USGS and BOR
data bases and one for water-well drillers' logs. ln
Kansas, all townships are referenced as south of the

Kansas-Nebraska State line, all ranges are referenced

as ea$t or west of the sixth principal meridian (approx -

imately 97o2A'), and all sections are numbered

lnlroductlon g
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7 I I l0 il l2

r8 17 r6 l5 l4 13

r9 20 21 22 23 24

30 29 28 27

3l 32 33 34 B A
B

c

c D

County
Jewell

Counþ

Cloud
County

I

T.

t
s.

T.

2

S.

T.

3

s.

T,

4

s.

T.

5

S.

R.7W. R.6W. R.5W. R.4W. R.3W.

02$05w-26ADDO1
(sE sE NE 26 O2S o5w

-'--'l

!su19ea well'numb€fng systems. The wellshown is the lirst wellinventoried ln SEI/4sE1 l4NE1l4
!91i9'-l:? S.' R. 5 W., or, using an abbrev¡ated descriprion trom wàtài:wãli-d-rillers'rogJ, sÉ sE ñE26 02S 05W.

between I and 36 and follow the standard pattem
shown in figure 6. Ttre USGS and BOR data bases
add a two-digit sequence number to the welt
identification.

During the last 70 yeæs,lhere have been many
reports published on the geology and hydrology of all
or parts of the study area. The geology of the study
area was originally described in repofs for Cloud and
Republic Counties by Wing (1930) and for Jewell
County by Fishel and Leonard (t955); the descriprion
of the geology of Cloud County was enhanced by
Bayne and Walters (1959). Wing (1930) inctuded
short sections on the availability ofground- and sur-
face-water supplies in Cloud and Republic Counties.

The ground-water system in the study area before
major ground-water development, which began in
1952" was described for Republic and northern Cloud
County by Fishel (1948) and for Jewell County by

Fishel and Leonard (1955). Bayne and Walters (1959)
updated the description of the ground-water system for
all of Cloud County to the period between the begin-
ning of major ground-water development and the-
beginning of full operation of rhe KBID in 195g.

Concerns about the ground- and surface-water
resources in the lower Republican River Basin in Kan-
sas were discussed in a 196l report by the Kansas
Water Resources Board (1961). Fader (1969) updated
the description of the ground-water system to condi-
tions in the early 1960's for the parts of northem
Cloud, eastern Jewell, and western Republic Counties
that are in or nearthe Republican River Valley. The
ground-water system for the entire Repubtican River
Basin was described under 1977-78 conditions by
Dunlap (1982). Spruill (t9S5) described rhe condition
of the surface-water system in I 982 for part of the
Republican River Valley that is in Kansas and
upstream from Norway. In 1994, under contract to
KWO, lVater Resources Management, Inc. (lgg4)
compleæd a study of sbeam depletion in the surface-
water system of the lower Republican River.

Prevlous Studies

l0 water'Tabls Gondlllons, Aqult€r Proporllos, and streambod Pomosblllty Along lho Republlcan Rlver From Noar Hardy,
Nebraslra, to Concordla, Kansag
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Since I 98 I , there have been several comprehen-
sive studies of the Republican River Basin that include
the study area. In 1982, the Missouri Basin States

Association (1982a,b) made a comprehensive study of
the surface- and ground-water systems in the Missouri
Basin. BOR has completed two comprehensive stud-
ies-the ñrsl, in 1985, was a water-management study
of the ground- and surface-water systems of the

Republican River Basin that included the results of a
numerical ground-water flow model (Bureau of Recla-
mation, l985a,b,c); the second, in 1996, was a
resource-management study of the ground- and sur-
face-water systems in the Republican River Basin that
emphasized the part of the surface-rvater system

administered by BOR (Bureau of Reclamation, 1996),

Although they are not compiled and published in a
formal report, several agencies have collected ground-
water-level data in the study area; some of these data
have been used in the studies previously mentioned.
BOR, with the assistance of KBID, has been collecting
ground-water-level data within the KBID on a peri-
odic basis since about 1955. From about 1950 to
about 1978, BOR collected ground-water-level data on
a periodic basis in their formerly proposed Scandia

Unit (surface-water inigation district), which was in
the Republican River Valley between Scandia and

Concordia, Kansas. Few, if any, water levels have

been measured in the Republican River Valley south
of Scandia during the last 20 years. On a periodic
basis since about 1992, the DWR has been collecting
ground-water-level data in the Grand Island Formation
in northwestem Republic and northeastem Jewell
Counties.

Acknowledgmenls

Several agencies provided data used in this study.
KBID provided data about water use and discharge
from the inigation disrict during 1975-95, a map of
the extent of the irrigation district, and explained and
clarified how the irrigation disrict operates. BOR
provided water-level measurements and well data for
the monitoring wells in the KBID area and the for-
merly proposed Scandia Unit, and water-use and dis-
charge data from KBID during 1958-75. DWR
provided annual water-use data for ground- and sur-
face-water diversions in Kansas. Also used were
water-well drillers' logs filed with the Kansas Depart-
ment of Health and Environment and the Kansas Geo-
logical Survey during 1975-95. David Leib and

Thomas Stiles of KWO periodically reviewed the

study results and offered helpful suggestions.

WATER-TA B LE CON DITIONS

Hydrographs of water-øble wells located along

two seclions in the study afea are presented in
figures 7 and 8, with the baces of the sections shown

in figure 9. These hydrographs werecreated from
water-level measurements made by BOR, DrrVR, or
USGS in l9 water-table wells in or near the Republi-
can River Valley and the KBID in the uplands west of
the valley. These 19 wells were selected from about

5@ wells as those with the longest and most complete
records that also best illusrate long-term water-table

conditions in the Republican River Valley and in the

uplands west of the valley. The frequency of measure-

ments varied from well to well and from yerir to year,

and not all wells were measured in all years.

The water-table maps presented in this report con-
sist of three previously published maps (figs. 9-l l) for
summer 1942 (Fishel, 1948), June and July 1963

(Fader, 1968), and spring 1977 (Dunlap, 1982) and

trvo maps consrucrcd for this study (ngs. 12 and 13)

using water-level data collected during August 5-8
and December 9- l I , 199ó. The summer 1942 and
June and July 1963 water-table maps are published at

a scale of l:126,720 (2 mi = I in.), are based on a rela-
tively large number of data points, and have a l0-ft
contour intenal; the August and December 1996 maps

also were constucted at this scale with a 1O-ft contour
interval. The spring 1977 watevtable map is pub-

lished at a scale of l:250,000, is based on relatively
few data points, and has more generalized contours
with a 20-ft contour interval. Some of the apparent
differences between maps may be due more to the dif-
ferences in data density, contour interval, and original
map scale than to real changes in water table. Also,
the authors of water-table maps prior to 1996 may not
have used or had available the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey's Concordia and Smith Center l:100,000-scale
topographic quadrangles to guide the shape and loca-
tion of the water-table contours.

The August and December 1996 watei-able maps

were constructed from ground-water levels measured
in approximately 130 existing water wells in or near

the Republican River Valley in the study area. Where
possible, wells used in previous studies (Fishel, 1948;

Fader, 1968; Dunlap, 1982) or already in the USGS

National ri/ater Information System (NWIS) were

selected for measurement. Unfortunately, most wells

Woter-TableCondllloru ll
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Al WellAl 01s-05w-05BBBB01 (Grand lsland Formation)1,530

1,520

t,510

1,500

1,530
A2 Wells A2 and Bt,01S-0SW-O7B 88801 (Alluvial a uifer)

1,520

1,510

1,500

1,560

1,550

1,540

1,530

1,570

A3 Well A3, 01S-05W-18BBBBO1 loess d

A4 Well 44,01S-05W-19CBBB0î ( Upland loess

A5 Well 01s-06w-25DDDDo1 ( Upland loess ts)

A6 Well A6,02S-05W-t7AAAA0t (Uptand toess deposits)

t948 1950 1952 t954 1956 t958 t960 t962 t964 t966 t968 1970 t972 r9t4 1976 1978 t980 t982 t984 t98S t988 t990 t992 1994 t990
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1,660

1,550

'1,540

1,530

1,570

1,560

1,550

1,640

1,530

1,620

1,570

1,560

r,550

1,540

Flgure 7. Water-table hydrographs along ssction A-A,through the Kansas Bostwick lníqation Dislricl ldara
lrom Bureau of Reclamatio!,.Grand lslanl, Nebraska; u.S. deorogicár Suüy,lâüe;àã, iä;ö¿iäË"n.".
Department ol Agricullure, Division ol watór Resourcàs, rope¡â, Rãñðàs). Läcat¡on ot 

";,¡tilñõ;lå-trgure 
g.

Waler'Table c_ondlllons, Aquller Prop€rllee, and streambed Permeablllty Along lho Ropubllcan Rlver From Noar Hardyr
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1,530

1,520

1,510

1,500

1,480

1,470

1,460

1,450

1,510

1,500

r,490

1,480

1,470

with previously published data or with data in NWIS
could not be measured in 1996, with the exception of
KBID and DWR monitoring wells. Monitoring, irri-
gation, or public-supply wells were selected in prefer'
ence to other types of wells because thei¡ construction
and use generally allow for easier access and accurate
measurements. Not all of the selected wells could be

accessed during each measurement period. Standa¡d
methods (U.S. Geological Survey, 1980) were used to
measure the depth to water and to the bottom of each

well. The contours of the U.S. Ceological Survey's
Concordia and Smith Center l:100,000-scale topo-
graphic quadrangles were used to guide the shape and

location of the August and December 1996 water-
table contours.

Summer 1942

The water-table map for summer 1942 (fr9.9;
Fishel, 1948, plate 8) is thought to reflect predevelop-
ment conditions-that is, conditions before regulation
of the river, development of large-scale surface-water

o
I
oo
o
ooo
oo
c
op
t1
a
õ
o
o
o;

A7 Well A7, 03S-05W-05AAAA01 (Upland loess depositsl

A8 WellAS. 03S-05W-22CCCC01 (Upland loess deposits)

A9 Well 49,04S-05W-15BBBB01 (Upland loess deposits)

tg48 1950 t952 1954 1958 t958 t960 t962 rgE{ 1966 1908 1970 1972 t974 1976 1978 1980 1982 1984 1986 t988 1990 1992 199{ t996

Flgure 7. Water-table hydrographs along sect¡on A-A'through the Kansas Boetwlck lrrigallon Dþtrlcl (data
from Bureau ol Reclamation, Grand lsland, Nebraska; U.S. Geologlcal Survoy, Lawrence, Kansas; and Kansas
Deparlmenl of Agriculture, Divlsion of Water R€sources, Topeka, Kansas)--Contlnued. Location ol wells shown
ln ligure 9.

irrigation, and installation of large-capacity irrigation
wells. The data used for this map are almost exclu-
sively from domestic and stock wells and test holes;

only one inigation well was used to consttx¡ct the map
(Fishel, 1948); most of the water levels were measured
in June and July 1942. The drought of 1929-41
(Clement, l99l; fig. 3Q ended the year before the

ground-water levels used to construct this map were
measured. During 1942, precipitation was above the
long-term (October I 93 l-September I 95 I ) 

^veragefor the period before the completion of Harlan County
Dam in late l95l (fig.3á). Streamflow in tbe Repub-
lican River near Hardy, Nebraska, also was slightly
above the long-term average (October l93l-Septem-
ber t95l) (fig.38).

The water table slopes gently do$,n the valley
from an altitude of about I,5 l0 ft above sea level near
Hard¡ Nebraska, to less than 1,350 ft near Concordia,
Kansas, or about 5 flmi (ñg: 9). In addition, the water
table slopes steeply into the valþ from the adjacent
uplands on the east and west, and a water-table divide
is shown by the I,520-ft contour northeast of the val-
ley near the city of Republic. The more pronounced

Wator.TrbloCondlllons 13
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82 Well 82, 01S-05W-21CCCCOl (Ailuviat aquífer)

83 Well 83, 01S-05W-36CCCCO1 (,Ailuviat aquifer)

84 Well 84, 02S-04W-'t8DCDDOt (Alluvial

85 Well 85, 03S-05W-01ABBB0t (Ailuviat aquifer)

Bd Well 86, 03S-04W-17BBCBOt (Alluvial aquifer)
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llg|1e 8t. Water-table.hydrographs along_8-8'in ths Repubtican River Valley (data from Bureau of
H€clamation' Grand lsland., Nebraska; U.9 Geologlcal Survey, Lawrence, Kãnòas; and Kansað Dãpartment ol
Agriculture, Division ol Water Resources, Topeka,iansas), [ócation of weilõ sloún fn figurs g.-
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87 Well 87, 04S-04W-0544A01 (Alluvial aquifer)
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Flgure 8. Water-table hydrographs along B-8'in lhe Republican River Valley (dala from Bureau ol
Reclamalion, Grand lsland, Nebraska; U.S. Geological Suruey, Lawrence, Kansas; and Kansas Department ol
Agriculture, Division ol Water Resources, Topeka, Kansas)-Continued. Location ol wells shown in ligure 9.

88 Well 88, 04S-04W-2144401 (Alluvial aquifer)

89 Well 89, 05S-04W-02CCC01 (Alluvial aquifer)

BI0 Well 810, 05S-03W-20DDD01 (Alluvial a ifer)

8II Well B1 1, 05S-03W-228CC01 {Alluvial aquifer)

curvature of water-table contours upstream from Scan-
dia suggest a greater aquifer-to-river gradient than is
indicated by contours downstream from Scandia. This
difference in aquifer-to-river gradient may be due in
part to the fact that, according to cross sections and
logs of test holes in Fishel (1948), the alluvial aquifer
north ofScandia generally is ñner grained and less

than 40 ft thick, whereas south of Scandia the alluvial
aquifer generally is coarser grained and about 80 to
100 ft thick.

June and July 1963

The water-table map for June and July 1963

(fig. I 0; Fader, 1 968, plate 3) is based on ground-waler
levels measured about 5 years after KBID went into
full operation in 1958. These water-level
measurements were made in many observation and

irrigation wells; no domestic or stock wells were mea-
sured for this map. Most of the inigation wells are in

Walor.TabloGondlllons 15
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the valley from nea¡ Scandia to Concordia, Kansas
(Fader, 1968).

During 1963, precipitation was less than the long-
term average (October t95l-September 1995) for the
period following the completion of Harlan County
Dam (fig. 3A), and flow in the Republican River near
Hardy, Nebraska, was about the same as the long-term
average sbeamflow for the period following the com_
pletion of Harlan Counry Dam (fig. 3B). The water-
table contours a¡e similar to those indicated by the
summer 1942map in most areas. The water-table con_
tours on the June and July 1963 map are more closely
spaced on the west side of the valley between Repub_
lic and Scandia, Kansas, than water-table contours on
the summer 1942map, indicating there may have been
a rise in the water table in the westem uplands.
Although none of the long-term hydrographs of wells
in KBID extend back to ßa2gg,7), substantial
water-table increases of about l0 to 30 ft between the
mid-1950's and 1963 are shown in many of the hydro-
graphs of wells in the KBID in the uplands west of rhe
Republican River Valley.

Spring 1977

The water-table map for spring 1977 (frg,1 l; Dun-
lap, 1982, sheet 4) was consEucted by the USGS for
the BOR as part of a water-management study of the
Republican River Basin (Bureau of Reclamation,
l985a,b,c) a¡rd is based on ground-water levels mea-
sured about 20 years after KBID went into full opera-
tion. The ground-water levels used to constuct this
water-table map were measured during the drought of
197ç82 (Clement, l99l; fig. 3C¡. Although precipi-
tation during 1977 was above the long-term average
for the period following the completion of Harlan
County Dam (fig. 3,4), streamflow near Hardy,
Nebraska, was only about one-half the long-terïn aver-
age streamflow for the same period (fig. 3B). The
water-table contours for spring 1977 are similar to
those indicated in the maps for spring 1942 and espe-
cially for June and July 1963 in most areas. The
smaller scale and the fewer number of data points used
for the spring 1977 water-table map preclude drawing
fudher conclusions from comparisons of it with the
other water-table maps.

August 1996

The water-rable map for August 1996 (fig. 12) is
based on l16 ground-water-level measurements made
during August 5-8, 1996, in observation, irrigation,
and a few public-supply wells. Most of the observa-
tion wells arc used by BOR to monitor ground-water
levels in the KBID. The inigation wells mostly are ¡n
the Republican River Valley or in the areas where the
Grand Island Formatíon exists. Durin g 1996, precipi-
tation and ffow in the Republican River in the study
area were similar to their respective long-term aver-
ages for the period (fig. 3A) following completion of
Harlan County Dam (ñgs. 3A and 3B). The water-
table contours for August 1996 are similar in most
areas to those of maps previously shown in this report.
A comparison of the water-table contours on the
August 1996 map with the June and July 1963 con-
tours in the Republican River Valley between Scandia
and the Republic-Cloud County line shows some indi-
cation of a water-table decline near the middle of the
valley. Unfortunately, this supposition can not be
checked using the long-term hydrographs of wells in
the Republican River Valley because of a lack of data.

December 1996

The water-table map for December 1996 (ñe. l3)
is based on 127 ground-wator-level measurements
made during December 9-l l, 1996, I 15 of which also
were measured during August 5-8, 1996. Many of the
water-level altitudes determined during December
199ó were'within 2 to 3 ft of the water-level altitudes
determined during August 199ó. In the study area
during 1996, precipitation and flow in the Republican
River were similar to their respective long-term aver-
ages for the period following the completion of Harlan
County Dam (figs. 3A and 3B). The water-rable con_
tours for December t996 are similar in most areas to
those shown on previous maps in this report, espe-
cially the Augusr 1996 map.

Long.Term and Seasonal Changes

Long-term water-level changes greater than the
maximum seasonal changes of 12 ftgenerally have not
occurred in the alluvial aquifer in the Republican
River Valley in the study area. Some hydrographs of
wells in the westem upland loess deposits

l8 l{aler'Tablo condlllons, Aguller Propoñlssr and slreambed Permeablllty Along lho Ropubllcan Rlyor From Noar Hardy,
Itlebraske, lo Concordla, Kansas
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(wells A3-45 and A7-49, ñg. 7) show an increase in
water levels of l0 to 30 ft during the late 1950's and
early 1960's that relate to the development of the
KBID and inigation using imported surface water.
This is supported by comparing the locations of con-
tours from the summer 1942, June and July 1963, and
August 1996 water-table maps. The water-table maps
indicate that some water-level declines probably have
occuned between the 1960,s and 1990's in the Grand
Island Formation east of the Republican River Valley
and north of Republic, Kansas, and in the alluvial
aquifersouth ofScandia, especially on the side ofthe
valley where the river is fa¡thest from the edge of the
valley. Only I of the 20 long-term hydrographs
(well 82, fig. 8) indicated a decline in the water table
lhat exceeded 12 ft, which occurred during lgg2-94,
A water-level decline of a few feet occurred in well
B I I between the 1960's and 1990's, supporting the
idea that even though there is a lack of recent same-
well data in the south part of the study area, some
small declines may have occurred there. Although
there are many historic and spatial gaps in the water-
level data, there are no app¿uent large, widespread,
long-term water-level declines in the study area
despite the substantial increase ih ground-water with-
drawals since the 1950's. Even the large decrease in
long-term Republican River flow since the completion
of Harlan County Dam, indicated in figure 39, has not
caused a large decline in alluvial aquifer water levels,
probably because this large decrease in flow cone-
ðponds to adecrease in stream stage of only about I ft.

The effects of major hydrologic events on ground-
water levels are frequently visible on one or more of
the hydrographs (figs. 7 and 8). The droughts of
1952-57, 1962:12,1974-92, and 1988-92 and the
floods of 195 l, 1973, and t 993 generally are reflected
by the long+erm hydrographs.

Many of the hydrographs of wells in the KBID,
whether in the Republican River Valtey or in the
uplands west of the valle¡ show an annual cycle of
seasonal water-table changes of2to l-xft(frg.7,
wells 44, 45, 48, ,{9; fig. 8, wells 82 and B4). This
annual cycle is characterized by an abrupt riæ in the
water table during the growíng season due to increased
recharge from the application of imported surface
water for inigation followed by a gradual decline in
the water table during the nonirrigation season as the
recharge from inigation drains away. The hydrograph
of the well in the Grand Island Formation near Hardy,
Nebraska (frç, 7 , well A I ), shows an opposite annual

cycle of seasonal water-table changes that is generally
characteristic of ground-water irrigation-an abrupt
decline during the growing season when water for ini-
gation is pumped from the aquifer followed by a grad-
ual rise in the water table during the noninigation
season as the water table recovers. The Grand Island
Formation, unlike the alluvial aquifer, is not hydrauli-
cally connected to ttre Republican River and also may
receive less recharge from precipitation because it is
covered by loess deposits. As a result, large-capacity
wells in the Grand Island Formation may experience
larger water-table declines with longer recovery times
than if the same wells were in the alluvial aquifer.

Comparison of the water-level measurements
from ll5 wells used for botlr the August and Decem-
ber 1996 water-table maps (figs. 12 and 13) indicates
the seasonal effects of inigation. Of the I 15 wells, 73
are in the Repubican River Valþ, 32 are in the
uplands rvest of the valle¡ and l0 are in the uplands
east of the valley (figs. t2 and t3). Tlpically, wells in
the Republican River Valley downsteam from about
Scandia and in the uplands east of the valley north of
Republic have water-table increases between August
and December, which is indicative of areas of ground-
water irrigation. Wells in the uplands west of the val-
ley generally experienced water-table declines during
those months, which is indicative of a¡eas of inigation
using imported surface water. Some of the largest
water-level declines between August and December
1996 occuned in wells in the area between the valley
and the uplands to the west where the slope of the land
surface is steep and the water-tabte gradient is large.

AQUIFER PROPERTIES

Transmissivity is the most important and $,idely
used aquifer property that desøibes the movement of
water through an aquifer. Transmissivity is a measure
of the capacity of an aquifer to Fansmit water at the
prevailing kinematic viscosity (Heath, l9B3). In this
report, transmissivity is expressed in feet squared per
day. Transmissivity can be used to predict the poten-
tial yield of a proposed well for a specified drawdown
and to estimate the effect of pumping wells on one
another. The transmissivity of an aquifer can be esti-
mated from aquifer-test data. Estimates of transmis-
sivity can also be made from speciñc-capacity data
(Lohman, 1979), although well efficiency, which is
independent of nansmissivity, affects speciñc capac-
ity. Speciñc capacity is the rate of discharge of water

22 Water'lable Condlllone, Aquller Proporlles' and Slreambod Permeablllty Along lhe Ropubllcan Rlvor F om Noar Hardy,
Nebraoka, lo Goncordla, lQnsas
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from a well divided by the drawdown of water within
the well (Lohman and others, 1972).ln this report,
specific capacity is expressed in cubic feet per day per

foot.

Previously published values of transmissivity
from 42 wells in the Republican River Valley in or
near tl¡e study area are shown in figure 14. These val-
ues included transmissivity estimated from two aqui-
fer tests made using one and four observation wells
(Fader, 1968), five single-well recovery tests (one

from Fader, 1968; three from Fishel, 1948---one of
which was reanalyzed by Reed and Burnett, 1985),
l4 step-drawdown (single well) tests (Fader, 1968),
and22 estimates from specific capacity reported by
the well owners (Fader, 1968).

Pumping-test data for 52 wells recorded on water-
well completion (WWCS) forms on file'at the Kansas
Geological Survey (Lawrence, Kansas) and the Kan-
sas Department of Health and Environment (Topeka,

Kansas) were used to compute specific capacity and
estimate transmissivity; no new wells were con-
stn¡cted or tests made as a part of this study. The data
compiled from WWCS forms included the location of
the well, the diameter of the well, the pumping rate
(discharge), the length of the pumping period, and the
difference in the water level (drawdown) between the
beginning and end of the pumping period. A specific
yield of 0.2, which had been used by previous investi-
gators (Fader, 1968; Bureau of Reclamation,
l985a,b,c; Hansen, l99l) for the water-bea¡ing units
in this area, was used in the procedure to estimate
transmissivity.

Estimates of transmissivity derived from specific-
capacity data are partially dependent on well efñ-
ciency, which can be affected by the length of the
pumping test, the construction of the well, its develop-
ment, the character of the screen or casing perforation,
and the velocity and length of flow up the casing
(Lohman and others, 1972). To reduce the variation in
well efficiency caused by these effects, only data from
wells with screen diameters of more than l0 in. and
pumping rates greater than 100 gaVmin were used
(table 2).

Transmissivity estimates from published informa-
tion ranged from about 260 to about M,000 ffldi
transmissivity values estimated as a part of this study
ranged from about 1,400 to about 31,000 f¡?d. T?re

median transmissivity value was about 10,000 ¡&tdtor
both the published values and those estimated for this
study. The transmissivity vatues estimated for this

study (median of 8,300 ft2id) tended to be less than

published values of t¡ansmissivity (median of
14,700 ft?O). fnis may be due in part because a

greâter percentage of estimates for this study were

derived from specific-capacity values, which becauæ

they include the effects of well loss, tend to predict

lower transmissivity values.

Generatly, transmissivity values, whether esti-

mated by this study or from previously published

reports, tend to increase to the south from just down-

stream of the KBID in the Republican River Valley,

and tend to be larger in the middle of tlre valley than at

the margins of the valley (fig. I a). This is consistent

with hydrogeologic sections by Fishel (1948, plate 5),

which show saturated thickness and coa¡seness of the

alluvial aquifer deposits increasing from north to south

and generally increasing toward the cenler of the val-

ley in the study area. Just south ofScandia, there

seems to be an area of smaller transmissivity values

(fig. l4); this may indicate that the alluvial deposits in

this area are thinner or more fine grained. North of
Scandia, there are few transmissivity values; most

were estimated by this study and are relatively small

(ñg. la). The relative scarcity of wells north of Scan-

dia probably is due mainly to the presence of the

KBID in this part of the Republican River Valley.

Fishel's (1948) hydrogeologic sections show the allu-
vial deposits have a smaller saturated thickness and

are finer grained north ofScandia than south. There-

fore, the small Eansmissivity values north of Scandia

in figure l4 may be a reasonable representation of the

transmissivity of the alluvial aquifer in this area.

STREAMBED PERMEABILTY

Streambed permeability was estimated from data

collected at five sites in the Republican River Valley
(fig. lÐ using a hydraulic potentiomanometer as

described by Lee (19';,7) and Winter and others (1988).

The hydraulic potentiomanometer measures the differ-
ences in water pressure (hydraulic head) between the

water in the stream and the water in the aquifer below

the river. These measurements were used to estimate

the vertical hydraulic conductivity of the streambed

using Darcy's law as described by Myers and others

(ree6):

SlreambedPermeablllly 23
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Table 2. Eèümal€d specilic+apacity and transmissivity values lrom wells ln Republican River Valley in study area

tsource of dala us8d for ostlmales: wat€r-woll dr¡llers' log data lrom waler-w€tl complellon lorms on lll€ wilh Kansas Geologlcal Suruey (Lawrence'

Kansas) and Kansas Deparl¡ent ol Hoa¡h and Environment (Topeka, Kansae), ft, leel; ln., inches; gaUmin, gallons per minule; (ltYd)/fl, cubic

Jeel per day per lool; n2ld, lo€l squar€d psr dayl

Well
no.
üls.
't4)

Localloni (rubdlvlslon¡,
loctlon, lownEhlp, rangol

Ooplhlo
Ge prÈ Dopthto
elng pumplng PumPlng
dla wrtor water

Ooplh ol motor lcvel lovol
well (fl) llnJ ü0 0t)

Dale ol
Pumplno pumplng
perlod lost
(mln. (monlh,
ut€s) doyfyoail

Walor
uee2

W6ll dlr-
ohrrgô

(gaum|n)

Sgeclflc T¡an¡.
mlælvlly

(frzrdl
oopaclty
tfiordyrq

190 NEt{wNw05Ots05w
20r NBSIVNE21 ots05W
202 SWSWT.¡!V2t0rS05W
209 NWNES\ry25ots05W
222 NE r.{W tnv 06 0?S 04W

233 NCSE3r02S04W
235 NWSESE31 02S04W
256 SE0603S04W
260 SESWNEÛ703S04ÌV
262 NESWSEo?03S04W

n3 slv sw tflv l7 03s 04w

278 SlVSESW t703S04W
279 NENENE1803S04W
280 t¡E N\r¡ NE r8 03S 041ry

282 SENÉt¡W 1803S04W

4ó.5

45

35

33
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Rcpubüc County

ló 15 35

t6 l8 34

16ll27
16 l0 26

ró 25.5 34

90 05t24t77

t20 út25t15

120 06t26t75

t20 tu02t75

60 06t26t83

60 06rc3n7

60 03/15/90

60 07n4t84

30 08t3u76

480 08/15/90

800

s00

200

500

500

1:tw
6,000

2,M
6,000

I1,000

5.600

4,@
1,500

4400
8,200

5,600

8,800

2t,000

9,¡lO0

5,700

l0
I

t8

t0

t2

t2

I
l0
22

t8

48

50

5l
60

46

5l
67

6s

45

36

50

52

52

s2

n

60

60

68

60

66

63

82

60

60

6l

I
t
t
T

N

t6
r6

t6
r6

l6

r6

l6
t6
l6
l6

l0
r0

il
il
I

r6

r6

l6
r6
l6

l6
t6
l6
r6

t6

l6
t6
t6
r6
tó

l0
6

I
9

tl

30

25

t9
25

40

8,10

1,200

1,500

I,150

r,000

500

2,000

¡o00
r,000

I,300

l¿00
t,000

t,200

t,000

t,000

500

r,500

l,æ0
500

r,000

8, r00

r2,000

26,000

r4,000

6,600

35

24

35

3l
28

90

3@

t20
t20
60

900

5m

,000

39s

450

06t30t76

08/30/90

06tw92
06t2,/92

07n5t76

6,9m

6800

8,000

3,800

4,600

4,800

23,000

6,000

19,000

14,000

4,900

5,700

6,000

2,600

2,900

3900

r 7,000

4,000

r4,000

r0,000

287

293

294

297

298

304

306

308

3lr
3t4

NW NE SW 20 03S 04W

s\ry sw ¡ftv 28 03s 04w
t{w t{rv sw sE ?¡ 03s 04w
sw Nw sE 29 03s 04\r,

sw sE sE 29 03s 04w

sw NE NE 32 03S 04Vf

sw r.¡!v NE 32 03s 04\il
sril NE sw 32 03s 04w
sril sw NE 33 03s 04w
sw Nw sE 33 03s 04w

NC NE SE SW 04 04S 04W

sE sE t¡lv 09 04s 04w
NE t{rv r{!v l6 04s 04ril
NB l.IW 17 0¡lS 04W

NC NE21 04S 04W
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25

50

20

30

29
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33

49

33

8
Q
55

28

360 ütw89
45 O5t2Ú84

60 06t26t80

30 nt0Ût't'l
60 04t05t79

60

840

30

t20
120

14,000

16,000

r2,000

t8,000

6,200

10,000

16,000

7,600

14,000

4,500

15,000

r6,000

5,700

|,400

r4,000

iln7t94
v'il15ß4
lulQtT6
05t27t93

05t26t93

321

333

339

340

343

27

l5
t2

l2
t8

6@

60

60

t20
45

16,000

2r,000

8,300

2,m0

t9,000

0'iltu89
útN89
04t2ltÛt

08t28t92

05/r5/84
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Table 2. Estimated specilic'capac¡ty and lransmlsslvity values lrom wells ln Republican River Valley in study area-conlfnued

Woll
no.
(lls.
r4l

Locellonr (subdlvlslons,
sscllon, lownshlp, ?sngol

Depth to
Ca. prÈ Oopthto
elng pumplng pumplng
dlÞ walgr walor

Doplh of metor lcycl lovel
we[ (f$ (tnJ ßl úù

Dalo ot
Pumplng pumplng
perlod losl
(mln. (month/
utorf day/year)

ttell dlg-
charge

(gallmlnl

Speclflc Tranc.
Weler
uge2

mlaslvlty
fffrdl

capaclly
KftYdlrfrl

347 NC W2 W2 NW 2t 04S 04W
349 NIV NE SW 21 O¿tS¡04W

353 NWNWSW2204S04W
354 S}VNWSW2704S04W
356 NENWNW2804S041V

3s9 NENWSE28045 04S/
363 SWNWNE3304S04W
366 rV2tv2SW3404S 04W
460 SWSWSW310lS04W

t6 sEswsw t8oss031v
l8 NW NE NIV 19 05S 03w
19 NW NW Ì{W t9 05S 031V

2t NENE2005S03W
32 SESE2305S03W

34 NWNES\ryæ05S03W
45 SWSW3005S03W
70 sEsE NW33 05S 03W

9l tllvNwsw03 05s04w
94 Nril NE NE08 05S 04tv

95 NESET{E t405S04W
9ó N\ry NE 15 05S 04W
t04 NENE2305S04W

@

67

55

56

't2

63

50

ó8

55

63

82

5l
60

39

43

36

47

68

50

64

53

45

167
16 26

16 20

16 2t
16 18

1,200

1,500

t,250

1,250

1,000

1,000

r,030

1,200

450

1,050

500

350

1,200

1,000

12,000

2r,000

r5,000

15,000

r9000

7,6(Ð

16,000

r0,000

10,000

r4,000

t,200

t,250

1,250

650

400

27

40

36

37

28

27

40

28

29

30

t8
24

45

35

l5
l6
35

28

û

30 03t25t85

60 07n8t90
30 07/la77
30 0st26t77

4s 05/il/84

I
I
I
z

t8
23

9

il

Cloud County
16 22

16 t2
16 t2
16 20

16 24

t6
l6
l6
t6

l6
r6

12

l6
r6

30 03t23t83

60 06t20t80

90 05t03t82

60 05/06t89

21,000

12,000

12,000

4,800

r5,000

8,¿100

9,300

3,t00

2ro00
3r,000

14,000

3,200

6,200

30 nt08t77
30 llt05t76
30 09t27t17

60 tu30t75
60 ntffitTs

29,000

40,000

20,000

5,000

7,3Ui

7

t2
2l

9

I

30

@
720

45

60

0ln5n8
@t25t75

03t29t82

osillt82
0st09t77

25,000

24,0æ

5,000

t?,ooo

ó,000

18,000

19,000

4,600

8,500

4,000

I
T

¡

r6

l6
ró

8

t2
I

30

35

r6

1,285

r,000

600

ilto8t75
n^7t75
04t05t96

lt,m0
8,400

14,000

I,100
5,800

r2,000

60

ó0

180
lWaær-well locations ue reporæd using a modíñcation of the Buæau of l¡nd Managemcnt's systcm of land suMivision (see ñg.6). In Kansas, rll

a¡e refe¡enced as crst or west of the sixth principal mcridian, and all sections are
lisæd from small to large from left to right ¡nd ùc designatcd by thc following

abbreviations: NE, northeast; NW nothwesq SE, southeast; SW, southwesr; NC, ncarcenter; E2, eæt half; N2, north half; 52, south half; W2, west half; CE,

lownships arc referenced as soutl¡ ofthe Kansas-Nebraska Sote line, all ranges
numbered between I and 36 and follow thc standard pattem. Subdlv¡slons are

centcr of cast line; CN, ænær of norlh linc; CS,
2lilate¡-use 

abbreviarions: t, inigarion; S,

center of soulh line; CIV, center of west line; CR, corner-dcsignaæd by previous suMivision abbrcviation.
fecdlot; N, lndustrial; P, public waær suppty; Z, olher.
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K= (t)

where K = vertical hydraulic conductivity, in feet
per day;

volume of water flowing between the
aquifer and the river measured using
the hydraulic potentiomanometer, in
cubic feet;
elapsed time of test, in days;
area of seepage meter of the hydraulic
potentiomano meter, 2,'1 7 ft¿ |

l=

l=
[=

dh = difference in water level between
stream and aquifer measured using the
hydraulic potentiomanometer, in feÆt;

and
dl - length of probe of the hydraulic poten-' 

tiomanometer that is inserled vertically
into the streambed, 2 ft.

The data used for estimating streambed permeabil-

ity were collected in the Republican River during
August and December 1996 at the same time as

ground-water levels were measured for this study.
Discharge of the Republican River also was measured
during the streambed-permeability measurements at
the five sites. The hydraulic potentiomanometer gen-

erally was placed in the streambed near the stream-
bank because flowlines in the adjacent aquifer
typically tend to converge near the bank of a stream or
lake (Winter, 1976). Table 3 shows the measurements
made using the hydraulic potentiomanometer and the

estimates of verlical hydraulic conductivity computed
from these measurements. Although measurements
were made during both August and December 1996 at
only two sites, the two estimates of vertical conductiv-
ity at each of these two sites are in general agreement.
The amount of uncertainty associated with the mea-
surements of streambed permeability is unknown but
could be substantial because of many factors such as

only I I measurements rvere made and only the upper
2 ft of the streambed was measured.

The values of streambed vertical hydraulic con-
ductivity are within the range of hydraulic-conductiv-
ity values for silt to clean sand, with the values less

than I fVd being characteristic of silt to silty sand and
the values greater than I fld being characteristic of
silty sand to clean, medium-grained sand (Heath,

1983). The values of vertical hydraulic conductivity
are generally smaller in the northern part of the study

area from near Hardy, Nebraska, to Scandia, Kansas,

than in the southem part from Norway to Concordia,
Kansas, indicating st¡eambed deposits may become

coarser and (or) better sorted in the downst¡eam direc-
tion. Although the values in table 3 are based only on

the passage of water vertically through the top 2 ft of
the streambed and the transmissivity values shown in
figure l4 apply to the horizontal flow in the entire allu-
vial aquifer, the pattern of smaller vertical hydraulic-
conductivity values in the north and larger values in
the south is similar to the pattem of nansmissivity as

shown in figure 14. These patterns may account in
part for the greater aquifer-to-river gradient upstream
from Scandia than downstream from Scandia that is

indicated by the contours of the water-table maps

(figs.9-13).
Streambed seepage probably tends to be less in

the northem part of the study area where the vertical
hydraulic conductivity is on the order of 0.1 to I ftld
and greater in the southern part of the study area where
vert¡câl hydraulic conductivity may approach l0 ft/d.
Sueambed seepage could be of particulæ importance
during exEeme droughts when the hydraulic gradient

might be from the stream to the aquifer, and any loss

in streamflow could be significant (Hansen, 1998).

SUMMARY

The two principal water-bearing units in the study
area, which includes the Republican River Valley and

the Kansas Bostwick Irrigation District (KBID) in

north-central Kansas, are the alluvial aquifer in the
Republican River Valley and the Grand Island Forma-

tion north of White Rock and Dry Creeks. Water-level
data collected from about 130 wells during August and

December 1996 were used to construct water-table
maps. These maps, along with previously published
water-tablê maps for the summer of 1942, June and

July 1963, and spring l9'l7,and l9long-term well
hydrographs, were used to describe the ground-water
system and changes that have occuned through time.
The summer 1942 waler-table map reflects conditions
prior to development. Significant ground-water devel-
opment in the study area began during the 1952-57
drought.

The water table slopes gently down the Republi-
can River Valley from an altitude of about I ,5 l0 ft
above sea level near Hardy, Nebraska, to less than
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],ioof 
"'åfo'tated 

vertical hydraulic conductivity ol Republican Ríver streambed measured during August and December 1996 in

[ñ, feer; d, cubic fes; ft3/d, cubic foet per doy; ff/d, fecr pcr day; ç less than; >, grcatcr thao; _, not availablel

Slte
no.
(rlg.
t4) Name of slte Descrlptlon of locatlon

Date of
mgasurS-

mênt
(month/

dav)

Dltferenco
ln water

level
between

stream and
aqulfer,

upward (+)
or down-
ward (.)

gradlent (fi)

Volume
of water,
lncrsase

(+) or
decroage

(-) (fl3)

Total
llow,

upward
(+) or
down-

Estlmeted
verllcal

hydraullc
conductþ

vlly
(fud)

Elapsed
tlme

(days)
ward (.)
(ft3/d)

River near Rightbank under bridge in 08/06

lat2

tal2

-1.01 0.067

.u2

-0.25

+.01

+.01

0. l8

.48

66
Hard¡ Nebraska

2 Republican River at
Republic, Kansæ

Republican River ar
Scandia, Kansæ

4 Republican River at
Norwa¡ Kansæ

sandy silt.

About 250 ft upstream from
bridge and 20 ft from right bank
in medium-grained sand,

About 250 ft upsrream from
bridge and 20 ft from right bank
in medium-grained sand,

About 200 ft upsrream from
bridge, next to left bank in
medium-grained sand.

About 200 ft upstream from
bridge and about 30 ft from left
bank in medium.grained sand.

About 30 ft upstreâm from
bridge near right bank ih
medium-grained sand.

About l0 ft downstream from
bridge near right bank in small
channel with thin silt layer at
top of medium-grained sand.

Right bank under bridge in silty
sand.

About l0 ft upstream from
bridge and 2 ft from left bank in
quiet water behind sandbar;
silty layer on top of medium-
grained sand.

+.015 +.0004

+.015 +.0004 .U2

tut0 +.075 +,W2 .MZ +.10

l2lt0 +.03 +.0035 .U2 +,08

l?/l0 +.0t +.0004 .M2 +.01 72

l?l0 +.04

.48

.96

1.9

3

08/06

tarc

..14

+.04

No mea.
sureable
change

-.0309

+.0085

.u2

,045

.024 6.3

-.69

+.35

5 RepublicanRiverat About l0ftdownsrream from
Concordia, Kansas bridge and l0 ft from teft ba¡¡k

in semiliquid sand and silt.
About l0 ft downstream from
bridge and 20 ft from left bank
in semiliquid sand and silt,

3.6

LAtt <+.01 +.0035 ,026 +.14 >10

lzll >-.01 .001I .026 -.04 >29
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1,350 ft near Concordia, Kansas, or about 5 flmi. In
addition, the water table generally slopes steeply into
the valley from the adjacent uplands on the east and

west. Water-table contours generally indicate a more
pronounced aquifer-to-river gradient upstream from
Scandia than downstream from Scandia.

Long-term water-level changes greater than the

maximum seasonal changes of 12 ft generally have not

occuned in the alluvial aquifer in the Republican
River Valley. Although there are many historic and

spatial gaps in the water-level data, there are no appar-

ent large, widespread, long-term water'level declines

in the alluvial aquifer in the valley despite the substan-

lial increase in ground-water withdrawals since the

1950's. Even the large decrease in long-term Republi-

can River flow since the completion of Harlan County

Dam has not caused a large decrease in alluvial aquifer

water levels. There a¡e some indications from the

water-table maps and hydrographs of wells that small

water-level declines may have occurred between the

1960's and 1990's in the alluvial aquifer south of
Scandia, Kansas. Most hydrographs of wells in the

western upland loess deposits show a¡r increase in

water levels of l0 to 30 ft during the la'te 1950's and

early 1960's that relate to the development of the

KBID and irrigation using imported surface water.

The water-table maps indicate some water-level
declines probably have occuned between the 1960's

and 1990's in the Grand Island Formation east of the

Republican River Valley and north of Republic,
Kansas.

Transmissivity of the alluvial aquifer in the

Republican River Valley derived from 42 previously
published aquifer and specific-capacity tests and

52 well-completion speciñc-capacity tests ranged
from 260 to 44,000 ft2ld, with a median of about
10,000 ft2ld. Transrnissivities tended to be larger in

the south part of the study area and toward the middle
of the valley at least in part because these areas con-

tain coarser alluvial deposits with greater saturated

thickness.

Vertical hydraulic conductivity of the Republican

River streambed was estimated using a hydraulic
pot€ntiomanometer. Streambed hydraulic-conductiv-
ity values ranged from 0.18 fUd, which is characteris-

tic of silt, to about l0 ft/d, which is characteristic of
clean medium-grained sand. Streambed seepage prob-

ably tends to be less in the northern part of the study

area where the vertical hydraulic conductivity is on the

order of 0. I to I fld and greater in the southern part of

the study a¡ea where vertical hydraulic conductivity

may approâch t0 fi/d.
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